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PRESS RELEASE
SecureTech Announces Approval of Top Kontrol® Trademark
Roseville, Minnesota – January 7, 2019 – SecureTech Innovations, Inc., an emerging growth company focused on
developing and marketing personal and automobile security and safety devices and technologies, announces that
it has been approved by the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) for use of the trademark “TOP
KONTROL”. The USPTO has assigned the TOP KONTROL® trademark serial number 87908032.
SecureTech’s President and CEO, Kao Lee, commented, “This is a very important step towards bringing our Top
Kontrol® product to the US marketplace later this year. We started this process in April 2018 and only now have
received USTPO approval to use the name and trademark in the US.” Mr. Lee continued, “Just like we have
protected our Intellectual Property with US patent protections, SecureTech is very serious about taking the
necessary steps to protect our branding efforts through the use of registered trademarks.”
About SecureTech Innovations
SecureTech is an emerging growth company focused on developing and marketing personal and automobile
security and safety devices and technologies. SecureTech is the maker of Top Kontrol®, the only anti-theft and
personal safety automobile device known that can safely stop a carjacking without any action by driver. For more
information, visit www.securetechinnovations.com.
Certain statements in this release, other than statements of historical fact, may include forward-looking information that involves various risks and
uncertainties. There can be no assurance that such forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate. Actual results and future events could
differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. These and all subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements are based on the
estimates and opinions of management on the dates they are made and expressly qualified in their entirety by this notice. SecureTech Innovations,
Inc. (“SecureTech”) assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements should circumstances or management's estimates or opinions
change, other than as required pursuant to applicable securities laws. For a description of additional risks and uncertainties, please refer to
SecureTech’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including “Risk Factors” in its Annual Report filed on Form 10-K.
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